“THE LATTER RAIN WILL FALL WITHOUT THE NOTICE OF MANY CHRISTIANS EVEN IN THE CHURCHES!”

“BEHOLD I COME QUICKLY…. SURELY, I AM COMING QUICKLY”
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THE HEAVENLY HOST.
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SCRIBE: Mr David Yakapas,
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Time is running out for Planet Earth!

Caught up in spirit, Mr Situ and the heaven sent angel, flying higher passed the equator band, flying
higher passed the massive scattered scores of earth satellites, passing vast arrays of numerous
planets within the Milky way galaxy, heading on Orion’s route. Through the darkness of the Orion
band, a blinding light appeared to receive the two into the heavenly Canaan. The Orion gate is huge
and so magnificent to behold and lo and behold further lies the Bible Dream land“THE HEAVENLY CANAAN- YES…..YES HEAVEN IS REAL”. Says Mr Situ
The description of heaven is described in the coming passages.
Here is a story of Mr Nalau Situ who was given heaven sent messages for this time.
Lonapkamim/West Tanna/Tafea Province/Vanuatu/South Pacific.
Main Reporter: Mr Nalau Situ,
Scribe: Mr David Yakapas,
Compiler: Mr Rennie M Ngwele.

Note for the reader before you proceed:
This is first hand information. It is encouraged that the readers of this article read this article
prayerfully and ask God to help him/her understand the intention of this writing. In reading this
article, the reader must know that these messages are warning messages for the church, Christians
and all people everywhere around the world. Please, prayerfully put away your unbelief, prejudice
and cold formality. You are bid to be like the Noble Bereans to search the sacred writings comparing
scripture with scripture in order to ascertain if these writings are not true. And wishing you God’s
divine blessings as you prayerfully read this testimony, meditating upon the messages and ultimately
make a choice to follow Jesus today and make Him the Lord of your life.
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Introduction
An angel usually visited from Heaven with special messages to Mr Nalau Situ in vision and dreams
almost every morning around 3am to 5am. First encounter was remembered around the beginning
of 2011 begging Mr Situ to give up his smoking and kava habits. He had some episodes of illness and
the worse knocked him hard around October, 2011 with very strong coughs and shortness of breath
in which the description is consistent with emphysema, probably due to his long term use of tobacco
and Cigarette. Mr Situ had a couple of encounters with the angel to stop his Kava and smoking
habits. Then the last time he tried Kava, it almost cost him his life which the angel told him was his
last chance and that was when Mr Situ gave up his habits and gave his life to the Lord and was
baptised to become a Seventh day Adventist. Mr Situ was convinced that this is divine intervention,
to save his life, was an answer to the prayer of his faithful wife and children. Mr Situ described the
angelic being as one of the Commanders of the Heavenly Host having his clothing decorated with
respect of the rank pertained to him. The Commanding angel told Mr Situ that he is incharge of our
guardian angels who are assigned to each person and usually takes them up every night to give their
reports at the Judgement Hall in the courts of heaven where all our records are kept and brings
these angels back after their reporting. He usually comes with direct heaven sent messages and
especially for the exhortation of the Seventh day Adventist church in Tanna, the churches around
Vanuatu and the world churches at large. Angel refers to the messages as reports and messages of
warning for the church. (Some of these messages were personal for Mr Situ, some were directly for
his families and communities and most were for the churches).

Purpose:
Angel’s message was purposely to warn the church to make preparation for this time. Angel told Mr
Situ that he was chosen to be used for proclaiming these timely messages to the church (the Seventh
day Adventist Church) to wake them out of sleep and fulfil the demands of its duties and
prerogatives given by God … “Now is the sealing time and probation will soon close”. It is a high time
and sealing of the saints is underway toward the close of probation and work that needed to be
done must be done very quickly before all these will happen. The events understood by the Bible
prophecies are true, and the major events will be rapid ones.
Below is a prayer for those who will read this article: (I Thessalonians 5: 1-28 KJV)
‘But the times and the seasons brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you. For yourselves know
perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night. For when they shall say, Peace
and safety then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with child; and
they shall not escape. But ye brethren are not in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a
thief. Ye are all the children of light and the children of the day: we are not of the night, nor of
darkness. Therefore let us not sleep as do others; but let us watch and be sober. For they that sleep,
sleep in the night; and they that be drunken are drunken in the night. But let us who are of the day
be sober putting on the breastplate of faith and love; and for an helmet, the hope of salvation. For
God hath not appointed us to wrath, but obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, Who died for us,
that, whether we wake or sleep, we should live together with him. Wherefore comfort yourselves
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together and edify one another, even as also ye do. And we beseech you brethren to know them
which labour among you and are over you in the Lord, and admonish you; And to esteem them very
highly in love for their work’s sake. And be at peace among yourselves. Now we exhort you brethren:
i.
Warn them that are unruly,
ii.
Comfort the feeble minded,
iii.
Support the weak,
iv.
Be patient toward all men,
v.
See that non render evil for evil unto any man;
vi.
But ever follow that which is good, both among yourselves and to all men,
vii.
Rejoice evermore,
viii.
Pray without ceasing,
ix.
In everything give thanks for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you,
x.
Quench not the Spirit,
xi.
Despise not prophesying,
xii.
Prove all things, hold fast that which is good,
xiii.
Abstain from all appearance of evil,
And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly and I pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be
preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who
will do it. Brethren pray for us.
Greet all the brethren with an holy kiss,
I charge you by the Lord that this epistle be read unto all the holy brethren.
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. AMEN.

Background of Mr Nalau Situ:
1. Agent of the power of Darkness:
Mr Nalau Situ is a 50+year old Male from West Tanna in Tafea Province, Vanuatu. He is
married and had 6 sons. His wife is a dedicated Christian Seventh day Adventist and despite
the devoted life of a faithful wife, Mr Situ was a heavy kava drinker and was addicted to it.
He was also a very heavy smoker of Tobacco and Cigarette and also specialised in using
spells in altering the weather patterns; rain to sun and sun to rain even to the point of
generating very strong wind forces like hurricanes. He was popular and famous for such
practices.
2. Dedicated life of a godly mother and children:
His wife however is a faithful member of the Adventist Women society in Bethel SDA Church
in West Tanna/Lenakel and his children are also faithful church goers in most aspects and
activities of the church. The faithful Mother and children always prayed for their father that
one day he will give up his kava drinking and smoking habits and dedicate his life to God and
be used in His service.
One interesting thing about Mr Situ is that despite his kava drinking and the use of spells, Mr
Situ is a faithful father in initiating to his wife and children that Sabbath preparation is
important. Every Friday, Mr Situ will be found faithfully helping his wife and children to
prepare early for Sabbath. He also ceases to do any work on the Sabbath while his wife and
children go to church services. Efforts made by his wife to convince Mr Situ to attend church
always failed since Mr Situ is also heavily acquainted with the power of the devil.
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3. First encounter with heaven sent agent:
Late October to early November of 2011, Mr Situ had a very strong illness due to his drinking
habits that almost cost his life. In the midst of his illness, an angel, a Commanding angel of
the angelic realm made a first contact with Mr Situ around 13th November, 2011 to tell him
that he was chosen to be an agent in speaking timely messages to the church of God for the
sole purpose to wakeup out of sleep and prepare herself to meet the coming events and
ultimately prepare to meet Jesus when He comes. Mr Situ asked why he was chosen for this
special task as he didn’t see any qualifications on his part for the special heaven sent
privileges. The Commanding angel responded that he was right in saying this but his record
of faithfully helping his wife and children prepare for Sabbath had indicated that his respect
for the Sabbath is sincere. In addition, he was humbled and his simplicity in all aspects of his
living had caused this special opportunity to be entrusted into his account. The angelic being
continued these words…. “Why do you question heaven‘s selection in this matter? God’s
ways are higher than the estimates of mortal man. In the past, heaven had selected very
humble and simple individuals, Gideon, David, Joseph and Mary the mother of Jesus and
Ellen G white, etc.” By the estimates of man, many appear to be talented but heaven saw
them as too proud to be entrusted with such privileges. Mr Situ had been struggling over
that issue for quite a long time before he started to accept that he was given special, direct
and divine messages to encourage and share with the church and others who will heed and
make serious decisions about their lives and prepare their lives before it is forever too late.
With obedience to the angels’ command to share what he had been shown and heard,
Mr Situ shared these messages as what happened to the Apostle Peter and John:
“For we cannot but speak the things which we have seen and heard.” (Acts 4:20 JKJ)
The seriousness of the whole message is summed up in this:
“TIME IS RUNNING OUT FOR THIS PLANET- SPEED UP THE WORK AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE
BEFORE IT IS FOREVER TOO LATE.”

Picture(Left to right): Mr Nalau Situ, Mr Rennie M Ngwele & Mr David Yakapas
(17th February, 2012).
4. Encounter with the Power of Darkness:
In the midst of the first few visits of the angel, Mr Situ was confronted with the Power of
Darkness whom he had ignorantly followed all these years and now encountered in person.
The Devil Satan appeared to Mr Situ one morning and declared to him that he is the lord
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that Mr Situ had served all these years in his drinking and smoking habits and especially the
spells. With the practice of the Spells, he is very close to the heart of the Devils’ intentions.
When Satan appeared to Mr Situ that morning, he noticed that he was very cross and deeply
disappointed when Mr Situ started having such encounter with the heaven sent messenger
and promised Mr Situ that if he continued to heed the angel’s messages and warnings and
sharing with his families and the church, he would kill him. This is Mr Situ’s description of the
terrifying Power of Darkness, Satan:
Mr Situ described Satan as a very powerful figure with very strong muscular arms and a very,
broad head with redness of eyes and great wrath. His arms and hands are so huge that if he
would grab Mr Situ just with one hand, he would break him to pieces. His hair is rough and
on his back he had two huge swords. In his disappointment, Satan said these words to Mr
Situ…. “Why do you want to leave me this time? Why are you telling people to get ready to
meet Jesus in His second coming? Are my miracles not enough to convince you that I am a
better boss and I am powerful? Are my foods(Kava, Smoke) not good for you? You are a
looser…you will regret in leaving me but I am assuring you that you will come back to me
sometime again one good day. The angel that usually visited you every morning is a liar and
he tells you lots of lies. I will never get burnt by the fire that the angel told you that God is
preparing to burn me with”. Then suddenly he pulled out the two huge swords in front of Mr
Situ and began demonstrating swinging it in front of him and from side to side. This made
Mr Situ very frightened.
“You see, if God rains down fire, I will cut the fires and quench it with these two swords and
protect my people. Fire will never burn me. I own this world, when I was thrown out of
heaven up until now, I own this World and all the people here are mine. Do you think by
sharing the warning messages to these people and church will make them think serious in
preparing to meet their Lord? I want to assure you that this bunch of people are all mine.
When you are sharing, lots of people doubted what you said and heavily criticized you and
told you that it is all lies. You are wasting your time. If you want to see my people, try going
down this time and have a visit at the street towards down town Lenakel town…all these
people in the Kava bars and night clubs during the weekend are mine. Before Jesus comes, I
will perform a very big miracle for people to see and believe me and get them under my
control and ownership. But if you start winning people, I will come again the second time..do
you hear me….do you hear me?”
He was so cross that he shouted at Situ and almost jumped into him and immediately Situ
woke up while his whole body was severely shivering/(His entire body shivered all the day
long). Truly, the devil is powerful, but God the Almighty is more POWERFUL than the Devil,
Satan.
So frightened and terrified, Mr Situ woke up, shivered all over and as his usual practice after
each visitation of the heaven sent angel, he would say his prayer, sing few hymns, and
meditate upon the scripture and while dosing off to sleep, the angel from heaven visited
again to encourage him. This is part of their conversation.
“Do you see someone coming to you and visiting?” Said the angel and Mr Situ nodded in
response.
“ I would like to assure you and encourage you that we are on your side, don’t be afraid of
the devil Satan. You will see at the last time, God will rain down fire which was already
prepared for him and his angels and you will witness Satan fleeing with his two huge swords
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before the people whom he had deceived and he will be burnt to ashes so don’t worry about
that. If you are faithful in heeding the warning messages given to you, people will believe
and accept these warning messages as from God and will make good choices for Christ
about their lives. Only be faithful in proclaiming these end time messages”.
5. Visit to Heaven (In spirit)
One morning around the same time, an angel came again and this time he took Mr Situ
in spirit to pay a visit to the heavenly Canaan. This is a description of their journey from
the very mouth of Mr Situ.
“The angel took me in spirit and we were soaring higher from this dark world into outer
space. We passed masses of planets and ended up at Orion’s band. Angel told me that
we are following the everyday routes of the angels who are coming back and forth from
heaven to the planet in their ministry. ‘It is the same route that Jesus followed when on
his way up to heaven from the Mount of Olives’. As we were looking at the beautiful
Orion galaxy, there was a blinding light that penetrated from behind the darkness. The
light caught both of us and we passed a very huge gate called the “Orion gate”. It was a
massive gate that stayed open all the time and was heavily decorated with special
architecturing features- very beautiful to behold. Beyond the gate is so glorious to
behold, the Kingdom of Glory….God’s Holy City the New Jerusalem. Just after the gate
was a very huge rainbow..Angel told Mr Situ that it is not the rainbow of rain but it is
there to brighten and lighten up the place. It was magnificent to behold and very big.
Looking passed the rainbow lies the massive glorious Kingdom, the New Jerusalem. It is
truly a golden city. The city is also lighted with all its splendour, glory and beauty… “it
was all overwhelming”. On all 4 sides of the city are 12 pearly gates, very huge, 3 on
each side. The angel told Mr Situ to behold the Mansions that they are preparing. Each
mansion had a very huge room deeply decorated with gold and all kinds of precious
stones-not to mention the floor was deeply tiled with transparent gold. The veranda of
each Mansion was so huge made again of pure gold and supported by very huge Pillars,
also made of Gold. Mr Situ asked the angel about the builder of the Mansions and this is
the angels’ reply:
“The designer, builder and maker of the city with its foundations is God. He also designs
the Mansions but has given the privileges to angels to build the Mansions according to
His Will and design of each individual on earth. There is still space to build but it looks
like we are almost done….not long.” Mr Situ looked at one of the huge pillars that
supported one of the mansions and the form and architectures just caught him in awe,
he had seen nothing of that sort in this World. Said Mr Situ “I can’t use words in my
mother tongue to describe.. words are limited for explanation” Since he is not too fond
of beautiful houses as he owns a simple grass house, he told the angel that he might as
well sleep outside when the Saints finally inherit their eternal rewards and mansions in
heaven. Said the angel.. “No you can’t do that, you have exactly a room like that of your
own liking…YOU WILL HAVE ONE FOR YOURSELF.” He was so amazed about that
statement… “I am so cheap for such a reward. What is so special about me to deserve so
much from God and His Son Jesus”. So he was comforted with these scenes and the
words from the angel.
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After that the angel took him into the Judgement Hall of the City..described as a court
house or Court Hall- very huge and also magnificent indeed. They went inside the Hall
and here is a piece of the description Mr Situ gave:
“In front of the throne,Jesus sat wearing a crown. The crown twinkles in different
beautiful colours. Behind the throne is the Ten Commandment which had the writings.
On top of the writings had these inscriptions… “LAW” and below had also this inscription
“SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST”. While looking the fourth Commandment is beaming
brightly very easy to read .. “REMEMBER THE SABBATH DAY TO KEEP IT HOLY”. All cases
and reports were judged according to the Ten Commandments. In front where Jesus sat
and on the sides are scribing angels that took the record of reports given for each person
on a daily basis and whatever is being done on the planet earth. Mr Situ could see each
of the scribing angels take something like a feather from behind his wings and dip it in
an ink bottle on the table where he is sitting and write the recording of the reporting
angels. He was so curious and asked the angel whether it was the angels’ feather he
used for writing but told him that it is heavens’ pen, it had its place behind the angels
wings. The Hall was like a theatre. From bottom to top were millions and millions of
angels sitting to witness each report. Angels from the earth came in one by one in front
of Jesus and gave their reports. When the report is good and impressive like winning
souls for Christ, all the witnessing angels gave a huge oration and clapped their hands for
the impressive work. Further to the good report, there is a happy smile in the face of our
Lord Jesus and the reporting angel for the impressive work well done. When the reports
are bad, the reporting angel looks down in sympathy and with tears gives the report.
There is silence in the Hall for such a report and there is also sadness in the face of Jesus
and also everyone in the Judgement Hall. After such a report, Jesus will tell the reporting
angel to file the bad reports. When the sinner asked for forgiveness, the reports being
filed is wiped and forgotten not to be remembered again and the file clean. The reports
were then filed in a large cabinet or shelf at the back. The procedures described at the
judgement Hall came to a Halt on the Sabbath and reports reported straight after close
of Sabbath. Mr Situ looked at the filing Cabinet which was a really huge filling cabinet.
Scores and scores of files for each person since man began on the planet earth. On
another shelf are some huge books…very huge indeed. Mr Situ could see one of the
angels pull out one of the huge books and on the cover something reads like this.. “Book
of Remembrance”. All good deeds are recorded in that book and God remembers us for
those good works. Mr Situ came closer and the angel told him that the book of
remembrance had just a few pages left to be filled. He also saw another book being
shelved was pulled out and on the cover it reads “BOOK OF LIFE” He went closer to have
a look at that book and many names were written in that book and they were arranged
in alphabetical order. The angel showed him some names whom he knew and some
pioneers who first brought light to Tanna. As the angel continued flipping the pages of
the book of life, one name caught his attention….he could see the emboldened name of
Pr Simon Garae..the angel told him that Pr Simon is a mighty warrior of Christ and a
beloveth friend of angels… “We had a great respect for such warriors of Christ…..on
occasions in his ministry…angels almost talked to him” He also saw one of the pioneers
by the name of Pr Daniel from South Tanna, Pr Daniel’s name was also inscribed in the
Book of Life- inscribed beside those names…dead in Christ waiting for the glorious
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morning. “You see other names in the book of life of those who are still alive on earth
are not permanent. We are saddened to always remove names from the book of life and
make a transfer of the names to the Book of Death. Tell the people on earth that they
must secure their names in the Book of Life.” After a report was given, Mr Situ saw all
the angels (The reporting angels, the scribes and the witnesses) standing and singing the
words of this beautiful hymn…. “Tis almost time for the Lord to come”- The angels sang
this hymn with a deep respect and bowed in total, complete reverance when the name
of Jesus is uttered.
Below is the wordings of this Hymn worth meditating upon: (Seventh day
Adventist Church Hymnal- N#212)
“TIS ALMOST TIME FOR THE LORD TO COME”
Verse 1- Tis almost time for the Lord to come, I hear the people say, the
stars of heaven are growing dim it must be the breaking of the day.
Chorus
O it must be the breaking of the day!
O it must be the breaking of the day!
The night is almost gone,
The day is coming on;
O it must be the breaking of the day!
Verse 2-The signs foretold in the sun and moon, In earth and sea and sky,
Aloud proclaim to all mankind the coming of the Master draweth nigh.
Verse 3- It must be time for the waiting church, to cast her pride away, with
girded loins and burning lamps, to look for the breaking of the day.
Verse 4- Go quickly out in the streets and lanes and in the broad highway,
and call the maimed, the halt, and blind, to be ready for the breaking of the
day.
After the visitation to the Judgement Hall, they went out to pay the visit toward the
middle street. They came across a beautiful river and began following the bank of the
river. Mr Situ looked into the river and it was really beautiful to behold. It is
magnificently clean as crystal. No stain of dirt could be located in it or even in the City.
The river winds upward and proceeded out from the Throne room of the Universe.. “The
Throne of God and of Jesus”. As they journeyed the bank of the river, they came across
the very huge tree. The tree is so beautiful to behold. Its stem is like that of transparent
gold. The stem grows straight and is linked to another stem on the other side of the
river. The angel told him that it is the tree of Life. The fruits of the tree of life were
orange green (Silver mixed with gold). Mr Situ would like to pick one of the fruits when
suddenly the angel bids him to stop. “If you touch the fruit, you will not go back to earth.
But if you prove faithful to God and follow Him all the rest of your life, then you will be
privileged to touch and eat the fruit of the tree of life and the fruits of this Land”. After
visiting the river, they went passed the woods and trees which again are so wonderful to
behold. Every leaf of every tree is living green. No speck of dirt and no dry leaves can be
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spotted. So surprise, Mr Situ asked the angel, “Are there cleaners here that clean the
tree and the place?” ‘No…there is no spot of stain or dirt in this place, it is a pure place
with no contamination as back on earth’, was the angel’s response. While they passed
the trees, Mr Situ could almost hear the tree whispering and softly talking to them as
they pass by..they sounded as if saying ‘glory…glory’. They come across a band of
animals, dears, cows, Lion etc. They are grazing and as he looked at the grass being
grazed, they didn’t even reduce in height (‘They are everlasting grass). Mr Situ asked the
angel… “Where is the animal dung’s kept?”… “Sorry no trace of such in this place also.”
It was also very fascinating to Mr Situ. After the tour, the angel told Mr Situ that that
was enough of the visit and gently bore him down to earth again. Mr Situ awoke out of
the vision and Angel told him that he had just been taken in his spirit in vision to visit the
heavenly Canaan and be encouraged by the awaiting Eternal weight of glory to be
rewarded to the waiting Saints on earth. “Take heart, you can win Heaven.”

WARNING MESSAGES & ENCOURAGEMENTS
Angel told Mr Situ many messages of warnings and encouragements for the church. Below are short
points of consideration for the church. Please do take these warnings and messages as
encouragements:

6. Message 1= Jesus is coming very very soon- Sooner than our expectation. It seemed as
though people are not careful about their lives and worry more about the cares of this
world. The coming of Jesus is likened to a thief. Therefore it is urged that people see the
seriousness of this time we are living in and allow God to reform and revive their lives for His
finishing work on earth. The Ministry of angels coming and going forth to and fro from
heaven is rapid and takes extra speed. The angel said.. “Call on the church to wake up out of
sleep and speed up the work”
7. Message 2,= There is only one true Church on earth- “The Seventh day Adventist Church”On one occasion, Mr Situ and his wife had the same dream. There were three rows of people
that can be seen. The first line was standing in the brightest of the light and were named
“The Seventh day Adventist Church.” The second group were standing at the edges of the
Light which was not that bright and were named.. “The Christian Churches”. Then the Last
group were in outer darkness and were named… “The custom, John Frum and other
religions”.
Said the Angel= “God only has one true church and that is the Seventh day Adventist Church.
The other Christian churches must know that and genuine Christians and others of other
religions of the World are called to join God’s last day church before it is forever too late.
Now is the time for God’s Word to be proclaimed in its full strength.”
Further to that message, “Sabbath is the only true day for worship but not Sunday. Seventh
day Sabbath is God’s only seal. Sunday, however is the mark of Satan- All honest Sunday
worshipers should hear this truth because they are God’s children and they must decide
whether to keep the Sabbath or not keep the Sabbath before probation closes. Jesus is
crying for His people in all other churches and religions to follow the true church of God
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which is the Seventh day Adventist Church and they have to make the solemn decision
quickly before probation closes.
Message 3 =Fragmental groups of the Seventh day Adventist Church/Break away families
must be given this final call before probation closes. They must come back and join the
mother church conference in order to help speed up the work in one accord and in unity.
Message 4= All church members need to continue paying their tithes and offerings to the
conference system- This is God’s system at this time on the earth and there’s no other,
Message 5 = This is binding and true, When the church finally disfellowships a member here
on earth, it is also binding in Heaven.
Message 6= NOW IS THE TIME FOR REVIVAL & REFORMATION=The church is to be
reminded that we are right at the time of the Latter Rain period therefore individual
members need to reconsider their ways and earnestly seek God in earnest pray to invite the
Holy Spirit into their hearts, stop wilful sins, pray and allow God’s Holy Spirit into their lives
and they will see what will happen, We must not wait and linger in this respect (This is a
Special appeal for church leaders and they must act on it- A consecrated, revived and
reformed leader will have a tremendous influence upon his members)- Its about time for
church leaders to preach this message in pulpits and apply the message. Mr Situ saw that
the World church at the General Conference of the Seventh day Adventist Church is on fire
in initiating Revival and Reformation and revival is taking place everywhere in this World
while in Vanuatu we are still sleeping. “When will you wake up out of sleep?” Said the angel.
Then the angel drew a weighing scale and weighed out these three countries in the South
Pacific…. “PNG is closer to God, while Solomon is following but Vanuatu is still far away. Why
is this so? Probably it is still a paradise to most people. Wake up Vanuatu out of your
sleep.”This is the call of the angel.
Message 7= The Churches needed to organise revival and Reformation programs before they
present the 3 angels message to the lost souls and this must be done quickly. Now is the
time in proclaiming the 3rd angels message. In proclaiming the 3rd angels message, the First
and Second angel’s messages will be also given accompanying the 3rd angel’s message. We
are pursuing the work of God at present with much physical efforts but without full
attending to reforming and reviving ourselves. If we would allow the Holy Spirit to make
sincere revival and reformation in our lives, then with our efforts, the work will be done in a
greater capacity as never have been witnessed before.
Message 8= Sabbath- Welcoming of the Sabbath is to be kept according to the Bible and
according to God’s timing. At sunset on Friday, our worship should be completed. At sunset
closing Sabbath should be the same. The angel spent quite a bit of time to explain to Mr Situ
about the issue of Sabbath keeping. Angel told Mr Situ that God assign angels who are
responsible for all Seventh day Adventist churches around the World. On every Friday 3pm,
God send his angels to all churches around the World to Welcome, Fellowship and take
reports of each churches on how they worship. Mr Situ saw the angels stand with welcoming
hands to welcome those who came in early for opening Sabbath. When the pulpit party have
their place in front, the angels followed and stand beside them until the service ceases. After
Sunset Friday, when the Sabbath is finally welcomed, the two angels left for Heaven. When
the two angels left, Mr Situ could see that evil angels welcome those who came in after
opening Sabbath. Angel told Mr Situ that it is a very serious business to God and His Holy
angels when it comes to welcoming and opening the Sabbath and we must strive to enter
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God’s Holy Sabbath as He bids us to keep(Lest we forget… ‘Remember the Sabbath Day to
keep it Holy’).
The two angels return early before Sabbath School starts and stayed till Divine Service closed
and went back to heaven. They return early before AY starts and stayed in the church till the
close of Sabbath. When it is Sabbath Sunset, the angels left. Most angels went up to heaven
at the close of Sabbath with Sadness on their faces since most reports are poor with respect
to keeping the Sabbath while good reports of properly keeping the Sabbath from opening
Sabbath to Close of Sabbath makes them happy. More angels attend in special combined
gatherings on Sabbath(E.g 13th Sabbath, church combine program, District meetings, and
more during Baptisms, Mr Situ saw scores of angels attend during Baptisms) and on such
occasions he could see that angels usually visited in companies with their commanders those
of a higher ranks of the angelic order were very very powerful. On such occasions while the
Commanding angels move back and forth the other accompanying angels would pay respect
to their commander. Mr Situ saw that the works of the angels are in a very strict order and
that is their given responsibility to assist in the Salvation of mankind since the fall until
today. Further to keeping the Sabbath day Holy, angel bid Mr Situ that no private business
and topics should be discussed on the Sabbath..e.g- Personal issues, Politics, Family business
and issues, Land issues, etc. It should be a consecrated time for the Lord. Another uprising
issue that the angel warn Mr Situ to relate to the church is the lateness to all our church
worship. We are so lazy that we are late for almost everything; Lateness for opening
Sabbath, Sabbath school, and AY and closeof Sabbath and even Wednesday Pray meeting.
Church members are too lazy to come early when the bell dongs…angels are serious about
our timing for church services. If we are late…we will continue lateness till the cloud will
open and we will be late to meet Jesus when He comes and this is really serious. Another
issue is our dressing for the Sabbath- Our dressing for church should be simple both our
adornings and clothings and even our hair style. It displeases the angels when we waste too
much of our time and resources to decorate the poor mortal body with so much expensive
ornaments. Be simple in your dressings as it also shows your reference to God.
14. Message 9 = It also displeases the angels when we bring tiresome repetition of God’s Name
in time of prayer because this kind of prayer is in vain- Breaking of the Law, Ten
Commandment (Thou shall not take the Name of the Lord thy God in Vain)…..e.g Father,
Father, Father, Father, Father, Father. We should start our prayer to God as an opening
remark in our prayer. A good example is the opening statement Jesus thought His disciples
on how to pray…..e.g. Our Father Who art in Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy Kingdome
come, Thy Will be done on earth as it is in heaven….then continue your communion with
God. Angels feel very hard to call Him by Name so they refer to Him as Lord, Master due to
the Holiness of God and angels bid us not to use His name in Vain. Angels do not call Jesus by
that Name Jesus… They only refer to Him as Lord or Master. God’s Name is Holy. Jesus’
Name is Holy and very powerful….devil trembles when Jesus Name is called. Further to
praying in the Name of our Lord is our praise to God. Our praise to God should be simple and
pay much to reference as what the angels usually do. Angels frowns when we dance around
and make all kinds of noises etc. In such services, Mr Situ could see the angels and especially
guardian angels turn their back from such and cover their faces in displeasure.
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15. Message 10 = Fixing our angers and disappointments-Angel told Mr Situ that we should fix
any inconveniences with our spouses, children, work mates or others before sundown every
day and especially before Sabbath comes. It has a very strong biblical foundation.
16. Message 11=Backbiting and criticism towards ones neighbours, etc is disgusting in the face
of heaven. If we would live on earth with such, how can we live in heaven with such traits in
our character? This is part of the Revival and Reformation messages to the church.
Therefore, we should invite the Holy Spirit into our lives so that we can experience a change
in our lives.
17. Message 12=Fixing your depts/account: It is important to fix any depts incurred on your side
to whosoever you are indebted to. Any unresolved depts wilfully ignored will stop you from
heaven. Mr Situ was shown his debts with a family members/borrowing an amount of
money without repay. When he received this warning, he tried his best to fix his depts as
quickly as possible. So Mr Situ join with Mr Yakapas his scriber for 5 days fasting and God
answered his petition and he fixed this account.
Further to this warning is our Bank account transactions (Information for Church members)Angels told Mr Situ that those who have some lump sum funds in their bank account must
withdraw before probation closes & those who are idle in town should consider going back
into the islands.
18. Message 13= Wednesday Pray meetings- (Message for Seventh day Adventist Church
members) -Wednesday Pray meeting is to be applied as well before sunset /Refer to
Message 8/Point 13. Wednesday is vitally important for attendance in the churches. Angels
who take charge of the churches attend Prayer meetings in much the same way as the
opening of Sabbath. Therefore, Wednesday Prayer meeting is very important.
19. Messages 14=IMPORTANCE OF THE TEN COMMANDMENTS:
Every human being is to be reminded in these last days that the 10 Commandments is still
binding and relevant for today and not done away with at the cross as millions of people
believe this to be. The Judgement Hall activities in heaven are based on the Ten
Commandments and even the final judgement will be based according to the 10
Commandments so the World needs to remember this.
20. Messages 15= Probation will first close inside the church of God/the Seventh day Adventist
Church according to 1 Peter 4:17. All faithful church members, the weak ones and
backsliders included must know the seriousness of this message. This is a serious warning for
the backsliders of the Seventh day Adventist Church, they must try their very best to come
back into the church before it is forever too late. This is a true and faithful saying; All the
unsaved within the SDA churches will reap the worst pain that they have ever experienced
so “Please come out of your backsliding while there is still time” Said the angel.
21. Messages 16= BE NOT DECIEVED BY SATAN: Satan is preparing to personate Christs coming
just before the second coming of Christ. This is to confuse and deceive all people to his side
so God’s elect people must be alert. Many whose faith are not built on the solid Rock will be
deceived by the devil Satan. But the difference is, his fake personifying of Christ’s coming is a
lonely private one, only few will see it, however, Christ’s coming will be a public
demonstration for the whole universe to see and witness… All eyes shall see Him.
In addition, the angel told Mr Situ that there is no everlasting fire for Satan and his angels
including the wicked as millions do believe. God will burn Satan and his angels in the last day
to ashes and the wicked who are not saved.
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22. Messages 17= The Preparation work is ongoing by the heavenly angels in making ready the
same path that Christ will follow from heaven, past Orion and all the way down to the
Mount of Olives in Jerusalem in like manner as when He went back to Heaven and every eye
will see Him. Angel saw that Jesus is starting to make His preparations for His coming by the
efforts we put in this World to spread the Gospel message. Angel also told Mr Situ that they
are making their survey over the Bible Land especially the places where Jesus had trod. This
survey was specifically for the preparation of the same path from Heaven to earth where
Jesus had been received into Heaven.
23. Messages 18= TWO IMPORTANT BIBLE TEXT THAT CONNECTS HEAVEN & EARTH;
All God’s people must always remember these 2 texts: John 3:16, John 14:1-3, These 2 texts
must be studied by God’s people in the deep sense to see how they connect heaven and
earth. John 3:16 is the deepest Love connection & John 14:1-3- is the Promise Connection.
These two verses have been memorised by many good Christians however they have not
been deeply studying and meditating upon these texts. These two texts will be the main
base for every Christian as a reminder because Jesus is coming very soon to fulfil his
promise. In addition to this message, Angel told Mr Situ that the people of God have
neglected their Bible study. Life is so busy that we have neglected to go back to the sacred
writings and spend time studying it. We have been the people of the Book but we have been
slack in this modern age. Therefore, Angel reminded Mr Situ that in order to get the interest
back into the study of God’s word, God’s people must study the Spirit of Prophecy in which
will drive them into the Word of God. “Study the spirit of Prophecy and it will quicken your
interest in studying the Bible. Now is the time to get back to serious Bible study.”
24. Messages 19= WARNINGS FOR THE YOUTH- Every Youth has to be warned that it will be very
hard for them to heed the warnings and make serious decisions for Christ and ultimately
enter Heaven in these final hours due to the strong sweet delusions and pleasures of this
world. Satan is multiplying his speed and rapidity of his programs around the world which
lures many good Youth into his fold. According to Revelation 12:12- (He hath but a short
time), time is catching up with him..he is definitely in a rush.
‘Dear Youth, Pray as never before and make yourself available for church activities. Engaged
yourself or you might be in a losing side. Since you are being endowed with Youthful
strength, you are bided to help spread the message because this is the generation that will
witness Christ soon coming, there is no other generation to come.’
25. Messages 20= IMPORTANT TEXTS for those who are still in doubt: The angel showed Mr Situ
these important texts for these messages in this article. “Read this text as a warning to you
and stop doubting these messages but believe; Isaiah 8:20, 2 Timothy 4:3-5, 1 Peter 4:17 & 2
Timothy 2:15”
26. Messages 21= HEALTH MESSAGES- Meat eating must now be done away with because
animals bloods will weaken the mind and Moral powers to make good and right decisions for
Heaven. It will take self sacrifice to be successful in this area therefore you have to kneel
down and pray a lot for this and start reducing your consumption of meat- God will surely
help you if you take your first step. Further to the above, Angel showed Mr Situ that the
Health messages embraced by the Seventh day Adventist Church is part of the 3 Angels
Messages and they go hand in hand when preached. It will also be a part of the last great
effort to preach the Gospel. The use of Alcohol, Kava, Cigarette, and Marijuana are Satan’s
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tools in attracting lots of good people into his control. Now is the time to consider Health
reform as an important aspect of our lives and is to be put into practice as we are awaiting
the Lord’s return.
27. Messages 22= TIME OF TROUBLE IS AT HAND- Angel showed Mr Situ that the Sunday Law
enforcements will be the worst treatment for God’s people and the preparation process is
already in place. Angel told Mr Situ that on their regular travel back and forth from heaven,
they passed scores and scores of Satellites orbiting the planet (America and Russia had
launched a lot of these instruments and now floating in space). In the time of trouble no one
will ever hide by the searching and hunting of these satellites. Therefore, the only safest
place to be is to invest your life in the Lord Jesus Christ now. Therefore, the message of
Revival and Reformation is repeated again. “Please, this year 2012, is a time for more revival
in the church, the people of God need to reform their lives because this year will be the
worst year and many lives will be taken away some are prepared, however, many are not
prepared.
28. Messages 23 =TIME OF OUR WORSHIP- “Please God’s people remember this important
notice; Your evening worships; Wednesday pray meetings, welcoming of Sabbath and
Closing of Sabbaths must be based on time “Before sunset”. It is a definite sign of sacrifice
and your loyalty to God.

Appeal and Conclusion:

These 23 messages were for the exhortation to all Christians around Tanna, around Vanuatu and all
around the World. It had been shown to Mr Situ that these messages will be heavily criticised and
scorned at. Angel said “Remember what had happened to Noah, to Lot, to the Apostles in the day of
Pentecost and also don’t forget Ellen G White for she was also heavily criticized.” Above all it is the
prayer of these messages that these warnings be heed and meditate upon:
May we heed these warnings =Proverbs 1:20-33 KJV:
“How long ye simple ones will ye love simplicity? And the scorners delight in their scorning, and fools
hate knowledge?
Turn you at my reproof; behold I will pour out my spirit unto you, I will make known my words unto
you.
Because I have called and ye refused; I have stretched out my hand and no man regarded. But ye
have set at nought all my counsel, and would none of my reproof. I will laugh at your calamity when
your fear cometh as desolation and your destruction cometh as a whirlwind; when distress and
anguish cometh upon you. Then shall they call upon me but I will not answer; they shall seek me
early but they shall not find me. For that they hated knowledge and did not choose the fear of the
Lord. They would none of my counsel, they despised all my reproof. Therefore, shall they eat of the
fruit of their own way, and be filled with their own devices. For the turning away of the simple shall
slay them and the prosperity of fools shall destroy them.
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BUT WHOSO HEARKENETH UNTO ME SHALL DWELL SAFELY, AND SHALL BE QUIET FROM FEAR OF
EVIL.”
May you give ear to these messages and give your life to the Lord Jesus Christ today. The end of the
Earths’ journey is almost at its close. The activities of this planet are winding up and the Lord will not
allow the earth to continue sustaining life in the coming years. The angel told Mr Situ that Jesus had
been so sorry for the angels of the Ministry they are involving in saving fallen man since the fall of
Adam and Eve and He will not allow His good people to wait a little longer. God is surely cutting his
work short in righteousness. The Seventh day Adventist Church is to heed this warning and prepare
herself to receive the blessings of the Latter rain.

EVEN SO, COME, LORD JESUS. AMEN!

Note:
-

Kava= A mind numbing drug consumed in Vanuatu and other Pacific Island countries (See Wikipedia),

-

John Frum= A cargo cult on the island of Tanna. A form of belief and faith (See Wikipedia).
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